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Pianist Dr. Alexandria Le is passionate about the impact music makes
in people’s lives. After establishing a career in New York over 15 years,
she returned to her roots of Las Vegas to make a difference. Through
performances, teaching, and community outreach, she is committed to
adding beauty and cultural growth to her hometown every day.

Program Types
Workshops, classes,
performances, residencies,
professional development

Language Proficiencies
English
Fees
Contact to inquire
Availability
Contact to inquire
Audiences
Grades PreK – 12, Young
Adult, Adult, Seniors, At-Risk
Individuals, Special
Needs/Disabilities
Venues
Schools, colleges, healthcare
facilities, and community
facilities
Technical requirements
Contact to inquire
Counties
Clark

A graduate (and inaugural Hall of Fame inductee) of the Las Vegas
Academy of the Arts, Dr. Le won sixteen first prize awards before
pursuing degrees from the Eastman School of Music and SUNY Stony
Brook, where she received a Doctor of Musical Arts in piano
performance. Her career has brought her dynamic presence to the
world’s most illustrious concert stages to the farthest-reaching places—
from Carnegie Hall to the jails of Riker’s Island.
After receiving the Pro Musicis International Award in 2011, Dr. Le won
a coveted position with Ensemble Connect, the resident program of
Carnegie Hall, Juilliard School, Weill Institute of Education, and the
NYC Department of Education. In addition to performing regularly at
Carnegie Hall and the Juilliard School, she received formal teaching
artist training and performed over 60 interactive performances at a
myriad of NYC venues (including hospitals, assisted living facilities,
prisons, and schools). In 2016, Dr. Le returned to Las Vegas to found
Notes with a Purpose, a nonprofit dedicated to investing in effective
educational and societal enrichment through creative music
programming. The programs have changed lives amongst the 12,000
fourth and fifth grade students across 56 elementary schools and 4,000
guests and residents at the Las Vegas Rescue Mission. In addition to
her philanthropic work, Dr. Le runs a piano studio and guest teaches at
performing arts institutions, universities, and music festivals across
North America where she empowers musicians with communication,
playing and entrepreneurial skills to be the best advocates in their
careers. She is a Yamaha Artist, of which there are fewer than 125 on
their classical piano roster.
School & Community Workshops
How Does Mozart’s Music Smile?
What’s So Great About Beethoven
Tell Us Your Story
Painting Through Music
Let’s Breathe with the Music (Healthcare)
Music and Transformation (Healthcare)
Professional Development
Wrap-Around Activities Workshop
How to Ace Life with your Music Skills

